


Dear Friends, 

As we near the completion of my first year as Head of 
School and Principal of the Academy, I am very pleased 
to inform you that it has been a great one! The students 
who walk our halls continue to exemplify Marmion 
P.R.I.D.E. and what it means to be upstanding young 
men of faith. The accolades that they have brought the 
Academy through their academic performance, sportsmanship, achievement in activities and 
service to the surrounding community are many – they have made us very proud!

The talented team of monks, administrators, faculty and staff are what make the difference in 
the lives of our students – continuing the quality Catholic Benedictine education started over 
80 years ago. The three pillars of Marmion’s mission – spirituality, academics and leadership 
– have been my focus. We have implemented several changes, building upon the solid 
foundation and core principals of Marmion Academy, as we strive to provide a challenging 
21st century education for our young men. 

The biggest change that we have implemented this past academic year is the increased use 
of technology as part of the everyday classroom experience. This is not to replace the style of 
educating young men that has taken place at Marmion for decades, rather a way of enhancing 
it. The additions of various forms of technology are important curricular tools in today’s 
educational experience.

If the Academy is to keep its rich tradition of being an educational leader, it is imperative that 
Marmion continues to advance to meet the expectations of the school community and support 
the educational needs of our students. Studies show that students in the Age of Technology 
learn differently than students just fifteen years ago. Students of today physiologically analyze 
and process material significantly different than students of the past and the use of technology 
has become a part of their life. 

On a more practical level, technology usage within the daily classroom experience allows 
instructors to tend to the varying learning styles of the students. In some cases, it also provides 
economic savings for families, since many publishing companies now offer e-books instead of 
hard copy textbooks. These e-books are offered at a significantly lower price than traditional 
textbooks. At the same time, the “instructor solutions” for these e-books, provide teachers 
with supporting materials, teaching aids, worksheets, interactive assignments, assessment 
tools, etc. Technology allows instruction that stimulates higher level analysis and cognitive 
development. As all current educational models show, the instructor becomes the “guide on 
the side” or the learning coach with the student as the focal point of the experience. 

We are excited about our One-to-One iPad Program launching in the 2014-2015 academic 
year, as well as our SolidWorks CAD course, Computational-STEM engineering course, and 
Digital Music course that have been added to our already outstanding college preparatory 
curriculum. 

We ask that you join in our excitement as part of the Marmion Family! It is through our 
continued active partnership that we can assure Catholic Benedictine 21st Century education 
continues at Marmion Academy for generations to come. I ask that you continue to keep us in 
your thoughts and prayers. 

May God bless you and your families.
Respectfully,
    

Anthony Tinerella ’84
Head of School and Principal
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The 41st annual Mass and Dinner of the Abbot Marmion 
Society, Marmion’s gift club, was held on October 19, 
2013. At the dinner Abbot John Brahill OSB ‘67 recognized 
Marmion benefactors who became new Life Members or 
Sustaining Members, as well as those who have moved up 
to a higher gift category.
 
New Life Memberships were conferred on twenty-four 
couples/individuals/businesses whose giving has reached 
or exceeded $10,000 in single or cumulative gifts to the 
Abbey, Academy and/or Guatemala Mission.
 
Through continued generous support of Marmion, twenty-
four current Life Members also moved up to higher gift 
recognition levels.
 
Sustaining Memberships were conferred on forty-nine 
couples/individuals/businesses who made donations of 
$1,000 during the last fiscal year in single or cumulative 
gifts.
 
For more information on Marmion’s donor recognition 
programs, including the Abbot Marmion Society and 
Canterbury Society please visit the Advancement section 
of the Marmion Academy website (www.marmion.org) or 
contact Madelyn Weed at 630-966-7642.

Benefactors Honored at Annual Mass and Dinner
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(A) Head of School Anthony Tinerella ’84 with Marmion 
Grandparents Drs. Raymond & Patricia Santucci, and 
James Atten ‘55 and his daughter Jennifer Atten. (B) Trustee 
Carmen Cordogan with Fr. Marcos Rivas OSB. (C) Director 
of Advancement Madelyn Weed with New Life Member Brian 
Greviskes ’04. (D) Linda Voirin with Fr. Michael Burrows OSB ’70. 
(E) Annual Giving Director Carmen Freda with New Life Member 
Greg Voirin ’06. (F) Abbot Vincent Bataille OSB with Darryl & 
Donna Hymel and Dr. Mark & Cindy Bancroft. (G) Abbot John 
Brahill OSB ’67 with Trustees Kenneth & Carole Nagel ‘60 and Jason  
& Jenny Nagel ’95. (H) Sustaining Members Mike & Kathy Eberth. 

Brian A. and Annemarie Charipar
David J. and Glenda Creighton
Timothy P. and Shere Czekala

+Robert J. and Sheila Ferrari ‘48
William C., Sr. and Mary Graft ‘79

Brian P. Greviskes ‘04
Richard J. and Deborah Hall-Reppen

RADM (Ret) Eugene B. and Joan Harshbarger, USN ‘56
Hermine Hausner

Darryl P. and Donna Hymel
Michael J. and Eileen Kanute ‘83

Dr. Ronald and Lynn Kloc
Robert and Judy Kosky

Dr. Edward J. Kunitz
Hon. Christopher J. and Sarah Lauzen ‘70

Robert G. Novack ‘83
David M. Perna ‘70 (In Memory of +Renee Perna)

Dominic J. and Gisele Petitti
David P. and Jennifer Reuland ‘83

John H. and Ann G. Rhodes Foundation
Michael J. and Linda Roche
Jay and Gretchen Schuette

Superior Beverage Company - The Deufel Family
Greg A. and Denim Voirin ‘06

New       Life Members
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When Father Abbot John offered me an 
educational sabbatical, after my 28 years 
as director of development, I jumped at the 
opportunity. I wanted a program that had 
a strong theological component and also 
travel opportunities; a European or Middle 
East location; and preferably a program with 
international participants. The three-month 
program (September 2 to December 1) at the 
Tantur Eucumenical Institute in Jerusalem 
answered my needs. 

Tantur (an Arabic word for hilltop) is a center 
built in 1972 and operated by the University 
of Notre Dame. It is located on the south end 
of Jerusalem directly above Bethlehem on a 
former Knights of Malta thirty-acre site dating 
back to the Crusaders’ time. Tantur began at 
the urging of Pope Paul VI as an ecumenical 
center to promote dialog and understanding 
among the various religions centered in 
Jerusalem, and to be a place of biblical and 
theological study and renewal.

The program and classes were in English, but 
the participants were diverse, international 
and came with a variety of pastoral and 
educational experiences. Our group of fifteen 
priests and religious, male and female, came 
from eight countries. We had lectures from 
biblical scholars and theologians, historians 
and archeologists, Jewish and Islamic 
scholars, and commentators on modern day 
Israel and Palestine. We had group field trips 
from Dan to Beer Sheva (one end of Israel to 

the other), with overnights in Galilee and at 
Nabulus, and many visits to the Old City of 
Jerusalem. 

We celebrated Mass 
at 5:00 a.m. (so quiet 
and peaceful) in the 
Resurrection Tomb 
at the Basilica of the 
Holy Sepulchre, the 
holiest Christian site 
(pictured at right). We had a guided tour of the 
Dome of the Rock mosque on Temple Mount. 
We attended a synagogue Sabbath Service 
and a Sabbath meal at the home of a rabbi. 
We spent a day at the great Bahai Gardens 
at Haifa. We swam in the Dead Sea, the 
Mediterranean Sea, the Red Sea and waded in 
the Jordan River. We saw the spectacular site 
of Petra in Jordan, the stone carved buildings 
of the Nabateans. The Bible comes alive when 
you walk where Jesus walked! 

We went off exploring on our own on local 
buses and trains, and walked for miles. 
Transportation is so easy in Israel, inexpensive 
and safe. The people, be they Israeli or Arabs, 
are most friendly. George the barber in the 
Christian Quarters of the Old City became 
a new friend, as did the Christian Brothers 
at Bethlehem University. The Israeli and 
Palestinian conflict is too real, and so difficult 
to unravel. I pray for peace in Israel and 
Palestine more than ever.

Three-Month Sabbatical in Israel
by: Fr. Charles Reichenbacher OSB ‘59

Above: Wading in the Jordan River.  
Below: In front of the Monastery 
of the Benedictine Sisters on the 
Mount of Olives, Jerusalem. Far 
Right: Celebrating Mass in the 
Resurrection Tomb at the Basilica 
of the Holy Sepulchre.

Educate  the young

                                    Care  for the elderly
During 2013 four young monks professed their first vows as monks of 

Marmion Abbey. It is the Abbey’s obligation to make sure that these men 
receive the best education possible as they begin their studies for the 

priesthood. It is also the Abbey’s responsibility to provide for the health 
and well-being of all of the monks, especially for the elderly and infirm.

Will you prayerfully consider a gift to Marmion Abbey? 
Your generous gift will help the Marmion Abbey 

monks continue their mission of prayer, 
education of young men and 

pastoral ministry.

Marmion Abbey Appeal 2013-2014

Give online at marmion.org/abbey
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Fr. Juan Francisco Péren Mux OSB received the appointment as new Director of the 
Guatemala mission’s Colegio Seminario San José for the 2014 school year which  
began in January. From the town of San Juan Comalapa in the Department of 
Chimaltenango, Fr. Juan Francisco is a 1996 graduate of our seminary. He is 40 years 
old and has been a member of the Priory community since 1997. He professed his 
monastic vows on June 28, 1998 and was ordained a priest on May 5, 2007. Since 
his ordination to the priesthood, Fr. Juan Francisco has served the community and 
seminary in a variety of services, especially as teacher, treasurer, director of kitchen 
services and guest master.  

He succeeds Fr. Orlando, Prior of the Benedictine community since 2009, who served as Director of the seminary since 2008. 
Fr. Orlando will continue as Prior. The title of Director has replaced the title of Rector for the seminary since the seminary 
now only has day students and no residential program. While the seminary has only day students now, our program of 
Catholic education and formation continues as before. Vocations to the priesthood are actively encouraged and nourished. 

Please pray for Fr. Juan Francisco as he undertakes his new responsibility. We thank Fr. Juan Francisco for his generous 
service to our Community and to the Church. A special thank you is also in order to Fr. Orlando for his generous service as 
Director of the seminary during these past six years.  

This year’s Guatemala Appeal is specifically for the purpose 
of updating the seminary’s student computers. This has 
been an ongoing need in recent years. The 40 computers 
that the students currently use were purchased between 
2000 - 2003. Although that may seem like a recent purchase, 
a lot has changed in the computer and technology world 
during that time. These computers cannot support modern 
programs and they are on their “last legs.” 

In order to keep up with modern technology and the 
demands of maintaining a quality education, the current  
computers must be replaced this year. The purchase of 30 
new computers, necessary software licenses, server switches 
and three classroom projectors will cost approximately 
$35,000.  

Can you help fund this imperative and
immediate need? Please donate online at 

marmion.org/donate  

New Director of Colegio Seminario
by: Abbot John Brahill OSB ‘67

Colegio Seminario
Computer Appeal

Guatemala Novice Professes 
First Vows

Novice Jairo Morales, a 2006 graduate of the seminary, 
professed his first vows as a monk of the Benedictine 

community of San José 
on January 16, 2014.  

After professing vows 
Brother Jairo began 

his philosophy studies 
at the National 

Major Seminary of 
the Assumption in 
preparation for the 
priesthood. While 

studying philosophy 
he continues to live 
in the priory and to 
pray and work with 

the community. 

His profession
is a wonderful 

blessing for the 
Guatemalan 

mission.
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The 52nd Annual Salute to Youth, Marmion’s major fundraising 
benefit, was a beautifully elegant evening enjoyed by more than 
740 friends and family.
 
Chaircouple Dr. James and Deann Derrico, parents of three 
Marmion graduates: James ’09, Matthew ’10 and Marc ’13, were 
very instrumental in the success of this year’s Salute. Jim is a past 
president of the Dads’ Club and Deann is a member of the Marmion 
Board of Trustees. In viewing the dinner’s theme of Strength and 
Honor as a core value of Marmion, they understand that a source 
of the school’s strength comes from its faculty and staff. To honor 
their contribution to Marmion, the Derrico’s invited every faculty/
staff member to be their guests at this year’s Salute. 
 
Strength and Honor exemplified the evening’s honoree, SGM 
(Ret.) Walter “Wally” Schroeder. SGM Schroeder was assigned to 
Marmion Academy as a JROTC Instructor in 1959 after serving our 
country in South Korea. SGM Schroeder was awarded the Combat 
Infantry Badge, the Silver Star Medal (the Armed Forces third 
highest decoration for valor) and the Bronze Star of Valor.
 

SGM Schroeder retired from the Army at the end of the 1994-1995 school year, but continues to be a presence at Marmion to this day as 
a library assistant. He has faithfully served the Marmion community and its students for over 53 years. He is an Honorary Alumnus and 
both the rifle range and rifle team bear his name.
 
At the dinner, Abbot John introduced a tribute video created by Marmion 
parent, Ed Saloga. The video can be viewed on Marmion’s YouTube 
Channel: MAA1934. He also announced the establishment of the SGM 
(Ret.) Walter Schroeder, Jr. USA Guatemala Scholarship Fund. The fund 
will provide tuition assistance to the students attending Marmion’s 
Guatemala Mission School in Quetzaltenango. Gifts can be made to the 
fund in honor of SGM Schroeder at marmion.org/donate.
 
Student Speaker, senior Kurt Zepeda, spoke on the dinner theme of 
Strength and Honor and its connection to the Academy. Kurt said, “I am 
strong, because I am different; and, I am different because of Marmion.”
 
Kurt stated that it was the support of the Marmion faculty that 
contributed to his true strength. Throughout his four years at Marmion, 
he recognizes that what he once equated with fear has matured to a 
newfound respect.  The respect for SGM Gissel’s attention to detail or Fr. 
Basil’s wide expanse of knowledge. “Fear has blossomed into the honor 
that I now feel belonging to a school set apart from the rest.”
 
As Marmion prepares to graduate its 80th class, Salute was a wonderful 
way to highlight the young men of the Class of 2014 and the futures that 
lie ahead of them as graduates of the Academy. Senior Brian Simon, the 
Student Master of Ceremonies, introduced 107 seniors and their young 
ladies composing the Guard and Court of Honor.
 
Photos from this year’s event can be viewed on Marmion’s online 
gallery: marmionacademy.smugmug.com.

“I am strong because
I am different;

and I am different
because of Marmion.”

~ Kurt Zepeda ’14

Salute General Chaircouple Dr. James and Deann Derrico 
with their sons James ‘09 (far left), Marc ’13,

and Matthew ’10 (far right).
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Abbot John Brahill OSB ’67 presents SGM Schroeder 
with a certificate recognizing the new

SGM (Ret.) Walter Schroeder, Jr. USA
Guatemala Scholarship Fund.

Above: Senior Luke DeSimone and Sarah Gallop 

Right: Dr. David and Sue Lifka enjoy dancing to 
the Greg Thompson Orchestra.

David and Annamarie York (l-r) Life Trustee Al Voirin ’59, Kris Anderson, Fr. Charles Reichenbacher OSB ’59,
Jim Anderson, Bev Voirin and Adam Voirin ’02

Standing: Phil & Lynn Cali, Janice & Bill Fox ‘74,SFC Stefen Benning USA ‘95; 
Sitting: MAJ (Ret) Grace Leonard, Fr. Bernard Schaefer OSB ‘48, 

Louise Schroeder & SGM (Ret) Walter Schroeder, Jr. USA

Sean Kozak ’14, Veronica Koranda, Tracey Kozak, Jay Kozak
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The Marmion Math Team placed first in their Conference 
for the 6th consecutive year and in the top three in Regionals 
for the 8th consecutive year. Based on the Regional results, 
the team is currently ranked #5 in the State in Division 
2A! This gives the Cadets their 8th consecutive berth as a 
whole-team qualifier in the ICTM State Finals on Saturday, 
May 3 at University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
The 83-member Math Team is comprised of 21 freshmen,  
23 sophomores, 20 juniors and 19 seniors. Team captains 
are seniors Brian Simon, Anthony Pullano, Eric Lifka and 
Michael Desch. They are coached by Marmion mathematics 
teachers Joseph Large ’97 (team moderator), Debbie 
Wilkinson, John Salomone and Carol Kinzer. 

Flannigan Rifles Drill Team
Led by this year’s Commander Christopher Voirin ’14 and 
Executive Officer Andrew Graves ’14, the Flannigan Rifles 
have excelled. They earned the coveted Commander’s Cup 
at Purdue University’s Annual ROTC Drill Meet and at the 
annual CPT Homer Clendenen Memorial Drill Meet (Fort 
Wayne IN, pictured below). They placed first in multiple  
events at the Springfiled High School Meet in Holland OH. 
They will compete in the National Competition May 4-5 in 
Daytona Beach FL.
 

National Merit Finalists
Seniors Michael Desch, Nicholas Ruble and Brian Simon  
(pictured at right) have been named Finalists in the 59th 
annual National Merit Scholarship Program. They will 
continue in the competition to compete for some 8,300 
National Merit Scholarships worth more than $32 million 
dollars and to earn the nationally recognized and coveted 
Merit Scholar title.

Illinois State Scholars
The Illinois Student Assistance Commission (ISAC) has 
named forty-two Marmion seniors (34% of the class) Illinois 
State Scholars: Daniel Bicknell, Zachary Bosh, Daniel 
Buckley, Shane Carmody, Daniel Creighton, Michael 
Desch, Jack Fergus, Nicholas Ferraro, Garrett Fisher, 
Noel Goding, John Graft, Kevin Hoss, Alexander Kirtley, 
Alexander Krasula, Eric Lifka, Zachary Mazur, Alexander 
Mehrer, Ross Moshinsky, Michael Murphy, Eric Plotz, 
Sandeep Prakadan, Anthony Pullano, Timothy Riordan, 
Nicholas Ruble, Thomas Schafer, Jacob Schmidt, Seth 
Sevenich, Michael Sheehan, Brian Simon, Zachary Siwiec, 
Gunnar Stanke, Joseph Talbot, Jacob Thompson, Benjamen 
Totman, Chris Voirin, Matthew Walz, Steven Weltzer, James 
Wheeler, John White, Zachary Wulbert, Ethan Young and 
Kurt Zepeda. 

Thirty-six of these scholars were automatically selected 
because they earned a composite score of 30 or higher on 
the ACT. Rankings are based on a combination of ACT and/
or SAT test score results and class rank.
 
WYSE Team Advances to State Competition
Marmion’s WYSE (Worldwide Youth in Science and 
Engineering) team took first place in Division 700 at 
the Regional Academic Challenge held at Waubonsee 
Community College on February 4. They then advanced to 
the Sectional competition held at NIU on March 6 and will 
compete at the State Level on April 8 at the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Marmion’s WYSE Team is 
made up of seven seniors (Zachary Bosh, Michael Desch, 
Matthew Fredericks, Michael Murphy, Anthony Pullano, 
Joseph Ranvestel, Nicholas Ruble); five juniors (Trevor 
Jones, William Porteous, Colin Sheehan, Thomas Sieben, 
Robert Stephens); and two sophomores (Harrison Kearby, 
AJ Rechenmacher). The team is coached by Deb Wilkinson, 
assisted by Joe Large ’97 and Danila Colosi-Carrano.

Math Team State Qualifiers for 8th Consecutive Year
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Class of 2018 Scholarship Recipients

Jack Caton, son of Timothy and Susan Caton 
of Geneva, received the Rev. Sebastian 
Crow OSB Memorial Alumni Association 
Scholarship. Jack attends Geneva Middle 
School. He is the brother of Alexander 
Caton ‘11.

Edward Goyao, son of Edwin and Josephine 
Go Yao of North Aurora, received the Joseph 
F. Kochevar Memorial Scholarship. Edward 
attends St. Rita of Cascia School in Aurora. 

Brian Heyboer, the son of Gregg and 
Barbara Heyboer of Aurora, received the LT 
Thomas A. Rippinger USN ‘68 Memorial 
Scholarship. Brian attends Annunciation 
BVM School in Aurora.

Liam Kelly, the son of Tom and Betsi Kelly 
of Downers Grove,  received the Rev. Peter 
Enderlin OSB Memorial Alumni Association 
Scholarship. Liam attends St. Joseph School 
in Downers Grove. He is the brother of 
Maxwell Kelly ‘13.

Matthew Lagman, son of Randy and 
Allison Lagman of Oswego, received the 
Edwin and Laurina Witting Memorial 
Scholarship. Matthew attends Holy Angels 
School in Aurora.

Keith Mokry, son of William and Mary 
Mokry of Somonauk, received the Dr. 
Alfred G. ‘32 and Mary A. Chione Memorial 

Scholarship. Keith attends Somonauk 
Middle School.

Eric O’Brien, son of Timothy and Robyn 
O’Brien of North Aurora, received the 
Donald C. Wilkinson ‘50 Memorial 
Scholarship. Eric attends Herget Middle 
School in Aurora. 

Thomas Powell, son of LTC Mark and Lori 
Powell of St. Charles, received the Dan ‘49 
and Peg Guddendorf Memorial Alumni 
Association Scholarship. Thomas attends 
Central Middle School in Burlington. He is 
the brother of Mark Powell ’16.

Chase Stanke, son of Michael and Stacy 
Stanke of Sugar Grove, received the Rev. 
Alcuin Deck OSB Memorial Alumni 
Association Scholarship. Chase attends 
Kaneland Harter Middle School in Sugar 
Grove. His brother is Gunnar Stanke ‘14.

Nicholas Ward, son of Dr. Edward and 
Becky Ward III of Batavia, received the John 
J. Mulvill, Jr. ‘39 Memorial Scholarship. 
Nicholas attends Holy Cross School in 
Batavia.

8th Graders can “shadow” a current 
student to experience a morning

as a Marmion Cadet.
Contact the Admissions Office at 
630-897-6936 ext. 264 for details.

Jack Caton

Brian Heyboer

Matthew Lagman

Eric O’Brien

Chase Stanke

Edward Goyao

Liam Kelly

Keith Mokry

Thomas Powell

Nicholas Ward

Ten eighth-graders have been awarded academic scholarships to attend Marmion next fall. 
Scholarships were awarded based on performance on the entrance exam held in December 
2013, in which 169 eighth grade boys participated. These scholarships have a total value 
of $172,400 over four years. The four Alumni Association Scholarships are restricted to 
sons, grandsons, nephews or brothers of Marmion alumni. The following have received 
scholarships as members of Marmion’s class of 2018:

ORDER BY MAIL:
Hammes Campus Store
1000 Butterfield Road

Aurora, IL 60502

ORDER ONLINE:
marmion.org/hammes

ORDER BY PHONE:
630-897-6936 ext. 253

Ladies “Bling” Long Sleeve u
Available in S - XL  $32.48 (plus S/H)

Hammes Campus Store Spotlight Items

t Adult “CADETS” TShirt
 $16.24 (plus S/H)  Available in S - XL    
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Marmion Academy’s JROTC program held its annual Military Night on February 9. The 
evening included an awards ceremony, performances by the Flannigan Rifles Drill Team 
and remarks by former US Army Captain, Daniel Feehan ’01.

“Your Marmion brothers will be with you for years to come when you least expect it. I 
saw Men of Marmion leading with courage, sharing their goodness with the world. I saw 
a platoon leader from the class of ’02 having my back in a firefight, an infantryman from 
’05 helping me find roadside bombs, a military policeman from ’06 looking for enemy 
insurgents, our own Fr. Paul Weberg praying over me before every combat patrol; all the 
while a commanding general from ’74 shaped our battlefield. ...there is a place for courage 
and goodness everywhere. I found them here on this floor, the courage of responsibility 
and I hope you do too.”  (Feehan’s complete remarks can be found at marmion.org/feehan). 

Daniel Feehan, a Marmion graduate class of  2001, recently began a one-year White House 
Fellowship with the U.S. Department of Defense. He is also a recent graduate of the 
Harvard Kennedy School where he studied urban poverty, education policy, and veterans 
policy. Previously, Feehan worked as a public school teacher, teaching 5th and 6th grade 
math in Gary IN through Teach For America. He came into education after serving for 
four years as an Active Duty Army Captain and two years in the Illinois National Guard. 
Feehan completed two deployments to Iraq where he served as an Engineer and Scout 
Platoon Leader responsible for finding roadside bombs and capturing insurgents that 
posed an imminent threat to the Iraqi people. He is the recipient of the Bronze Star, the 
Army Commendation Medal with Valor, and the Ranger Tab. He holds a Master’s Degree in 
Public Policy from the Harvard Kennedy School and a Bachelor’s in the Science of Foreign 
Service from Georgetown University. He is a Dubin Fellow through the Harvard Center for 
Public Leadership, a Tillman Military Scholar, and a Chicago Mayoral Fellow. Dan and his 
wife Amy are the proud parents of sons Conor and Declan.
   
The following Cadets were recognized with individual awards: Eric Lifka-DAR ROTC  
Medal; Michael Sheehan-DAC ROTC Medal; Brian Simon-SAR ROTC Medal; Andrew 
Graves-SAR Citizenship Medal; Zachary Siwiec-Military Officers Association of America 
ROTC Medal; Christopher Voirin, Lewis Trotsky, and Jacob Howland-COL Joe Day 
Memorial Award; Jarrett Doyle, Tyler Eberth, and Andrew Grahovec- COL Joe Day 
Remembrance Award; Thomas Schafer-Bugles Across America Hall of Fame Medal; Jacob 
Nardone and Benjamin Rydecki-Bugles Across America Award; Colin Kramer-Best Squad 
(Company D, 1st Platoon); David Farrell, Andrew Lifka, and Jonathan Liu-Best Plebe; 
Daniel Creighton-Senior Rev. Martin Witting Award; Andrew Hartmann-Junior Rev. 
Martin Witting Award; Albert Rechenmacher-Sophomore Rev. Martin Witting Award; and 
Stephen Zimmer-Freshman Rev. Martin Witting Award.

Cadets Honored at Military Night

Building on the academic excellence that is a hallmark 
of a Marmion education, the University of St. Francis, 
Joliet, has partnered with Marmion to develop an exciting 
opportunity. Seniors in Marmion’s Leadership Education 
and Development (LEAD) program now have the 
opportunity to receive three semester hours of college-
credit from the University of St. Francis within Marmion’s 
LEAD curriculum. “Introduction to Leadership” is a 
course designed to encourage students to carefully analyze 
their responsibilities and commitments in the context of 
leadership for the common good and purposeful change. 
In addition to earning college-credit, students also have 

the opportunity to participate in a university-sponsored 
capstone project under the mentorship of University of St. 
Francis students. The opportunity Marmion students have 
to interact with senior college students is invaluable. The 
USF mentors, with their college professor, have contributed 
very helpful feedback to the LEAD students in preparation 
for the 7th annual LEAD Adult Training Seminar. The USF 
mentors also attended the LEAD Adult Training Seminar 
on March 19 and provided evaluations and constructive 
criticisms of the event. This Marmion/USF partnership is 
an important and beneficial affiliation for both educational 
institutions.  

LEAD Program Launches Dual Credit Course

Top: Guest Speaker Daniel Feehan 
‘01 addressed the Cadet Corps and 
guests at Military Night.  Bottom: 
Mr. Deeks Carroll, Representative 
of the Sons of the American 
Revolution, Fox Valley Chapter 
presented the SAR Citizenship 
Medal to Andrew Graves ‘14.
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Project
In its third year of traveling to DC for the March for Life, 
the students in Marmion’s Pro-Life group reached out to 
the ladies at Rosary and invited them to join them on their 
annual pilgrimage. A total of 63 students and chaperones 
attended this year’s March for Life, the biggest group yet. 
While in DC, the group spent a morning at Arlington 
Cemetery and were honored to represent Marmion in the 
wreath laying ceremony at Arlington Ceremony (pictured 
below). 

This year’s trip was bitter sweet as it was the last trip with 
members of the class of 2014 (John Graft, Brian Simon, 
Ethan Young, Danny Buckley and  Tom Schaffer) who have 
been instrumental in promoting and expanding the Pro-
Life Club at Marmion. Although they will be missed, they 
are committed to continuing their passion for life in their 
future endeavors.

As a Marmion sophomore, I can say that I take my lunch 
break for granted. I eat lunch every day whether it comes 
from home or the hot lunch counter. But across the sea in 
Jinja, Uganda, children do not eat. Specifically the children 
of St. Jude Primary School. These children can hardly afford 
the yearly school tuition of $60 yet alone the additional $12/
year for lunch and thus many go hungry. At the school, two-
thirds of the 280 children cannot afford the cost of lunch 
- a bland mixture of rice and cornmeal called “posho.” 
Although it is not much, this substantial meal helps them 
focus throughout their long 10-hour school day.

My brother Colin King, a 2009 Marmion graduate, has been 
working in Jinja, Uganda since July 2013. After graduating 
with a double major in Business and Theology from the 
University of Notre Dame, he began a year of service as 
an overseas lay missionary. He teaches math, religion and 
business entrepreneurship in Uganda.

This is where the Marmion community comes into play. 
The Marmion students have a goal of raising a minimum 
of $2,000 during the Lenten season. This money will go 
towards feeding the students of St. Jude Primary School.
Please donate online at: www.marmion.org/uganda
Thank you and God bless you for helping feed these hungry 
children.
 

March for Life 2014
by: Maria Thornton

by: John King ‘16

March 9 marked the beginning of a new tradition at Marmion Academy: 
the Junior Class Ring Blessing & Investiture. The purpose of this ceremony 
is to bring the entire junior class together in an effort to signify their unity 
and pending leadership role as seniors in the Marmion community. 
Implemented by the Spiritual Life Committee, headed by Fr. Joel 
Rippinger OSB with the assistance of Deacon Bill Johnson and Fr. Michael 
Burrows OSB ’70, the Junior Class Ring Blessing was held in the Abbey 

Church. The ceremony began with the entrance 
procession of Abbot John Brahill OSB ‘67 and 
representatives of the administration. After a 
greeting and opening prayer, Fr. Joel introduced the alumnus guest speaker, Michael Kanute ’83. 
After Kanute’s remarks, Abbot John blessed the class rings and medals (Jim Cranley of Herff Jones 
provided leadership medals for any student who had not purchased a ring). John Graft, Senior 
Class President, announced each junior’s name as he came forward to receive his ring/medal from 
Abbot John and Anthony Tinerella ’84. Students were also invited to have an alumnus relative 
join in the presentation of the ring/medal. After the presentation, Tinerella shared a few thoughts 
with the students and parents who had gathered for the event. Deacon Bill Johnson ’64 led the 
gathering in a closing prayer of petition. Finally, all were invited to the Lux Dining Hall for a 
reception organized by Maureen Bergan and the Mothers’ Club and sponsored by Jim Cranley of 
Herff Jones. 

Upper right: Matthew Wedll ’15 receives his class ring from his grandfather, Dennis Boyd ‘65, Abbot John 
’67 and Anthony Tinerella ’84. Left: Michael Kanute ‘83 was the alumnus guest speaker at the first Junior 
Class Ring Blessing & Investiture.

Junior Ring Ceremony
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Marmion’s First 4-Time State Wrestling Champion
Senior Johnny Jimenez became a four-time individual state 
wrestling champion (Marmion’s 1st, Illinois’ 12th) and was 
named Kane County Chronicle’s Wrestler of the Year. Jimenez 
earned his first IHSA state wrestling title as a 103-pound 
freshman in Class 2A. That was three years and three weight 
classes ago, in which time the Cadets also jumped to 3A. 
Now competing at 126 pounds, Jimenez ascended the top of 
the IHSA podium for a fourth time, the latest trip courtesy 
of a 5-1 victory against Glenbard North’s Jon Marmolejo in 
the finals.

Kane County Chronicle Wrestling Coach of the Year Ryan 
Cumbee noted, “Johnny was ready to wrestle every match. 
No questions asked. He’s always been an example for the 
other guys in the room.” Jimenez’s four-year career record 
was 166-10. He will continue his wrestling at University of 
Wisconsin - Madison.

Marmion also had five individual State placers: seniors Nick 
Ferraro (170, 5th place) and Josh Meyers (195, 6th place) and 
sophomores Trace Carello (152, 4th place), Nathan Traxler 
(182, 4th place) and Lucas Warren (220, 4th place).

The Marmion varsity wrestling team finished first in the 
Barrington tournament and third in the Dvorak tournament 
before the Cadets became Regional champions. After 
defeating Plainfield Central, the Cadets lost to Marist 27-25 
in the semifinals (Marmion had led early in this competition 
19-0). After this gut-wrenching defeat they showed great 
resilience in defeating Rockton Hononegah 36-22 to finish  
third in the Class 3A State finals. 

Swimming Finishes Season Strong
Marmion’s varsity swim team, with a new group of cadets 
and some key returning swimmers, completed their season 
with a record of 6-1 in dual meets. The Cadets finished 
fourth in the Conference, fifth in the Sectional and eleventh 
in the State Meet. The relay team of Mike Burke ‘14, Jack 
Fergus ‘14, Dan Creighton ‘14 and Andrew Kasper ‘15 
placed 4th in state in the 400 yard Freestyle Relay and 9th 
in the 200 yard Medley Relay. Fergus also placed 8th in the 
100 Backstroke.

Head Coach Bill Schalz ’79 stated, “Because we focus 
completely on the state meet, our team results at the 
conference and sectional meets tend to suffer.  It was very 
gratifying to see the swimmers perform at Sectionals and 
State with 100% best times and by beating all of the teams in 
our conference at the state meet it shows we peaked at the 
right time.” (continued on page 13)

Cadets Winter Season Wrap-Up
by: Carmen Freda

Senior Johnny Jimenez (126) celebrates
his fourth state championship.

The 2013-2014 Individual State Championship Qualifiers: (front 
row) Johnny Jimenez, Anthony Bosco, AJ Jaffe, Trace Carello
(back row) Coach Donny Reynolds, Lucas Warren, Josh Meyers, 
Nathan Traxler, Nick Ferraro, Sam Breen, Anthony Cheloni, 
Head Coach Ryan Cumbee.
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Seniors Luke Bajda, Mike Burke, Dan Creighton, Jack Fergus, Grant 
Fritz and junior Andrew Kasper were recognized by the Metro Catholic 
Aquatics Conference as All-Conference swimmers. Additionally, All-
State and All-American  honors were bestowed upon four very deserving 
Marmion athletes: Burke, Creighton, Fergus and Kasper. The Kane 
County Chronicle named Burke and Fergus to its All-Area Swim First 
Team and Creighton and Kasper to its Second Team. Coach Bill Schalz 
was once again named the Kane County Chronicle Swimming Coach of 
the Year.

Basketball Leadership Shines
The Cadets finished their regular season by winning 10 of their last 15 
contests with 7 of those wins coming by double-digit margins. During 
this stretch, the varsity squad notched key wins against St. Francis, Aurora 
Christian, Glenbard South, and two victories against Aurora Central 
Catholic. This improved Marmion’s regular season record to 14-14 and 
their SCC record to 5-5. 

Head Coach Ryan Paradise stated, “I am so proud of the leadership on this 
team. When we got off to a rough start, our guys stayed positive, went to 
work, and are now playing the toughest and best basketball of the season 
going into the State Playoffs.”

Marmion’s varsity team was led in scoring by junior forward Jake Esp (14 
points, 5 rebounds per game) and senior guard Mike Sheehan (12 points, 3 
assists, 2 steals per game). Other statistical contributors were junior guard 
Jordan Glasgow (11 points, 2 steals per game) and senior forward Danny 
Bicknell (9 rebounds per game). 

The Cadets earned the right to play St. Francis in the Regional semifinals by 
defeating IMSA. Marmion was victorious over St. Francis 73-57. The Cadets 
then suffered an excruciatingly difficult loss in the Regional final against 
Kaneland when Kaneland made a last second 3-pointer to win 62-60 and 
eliminate Marmion from the State Tournament.

Left: Senior Michael Sheehan goes in for a layup against ACC.

Schroeder Rifles Place First in Army National Competition
The Schroeder Snipers Precision Rifle Team (Varsity) placed first at the Army National Championship competition for 
Civilian Marksmanship at Camp Perry OH. They finished second in the Illinois High School Rifle Postal match, and third 
at the Illinois High School Rifle League Championship match at Bloomington IL. The Precision Team placed fourth in Third 
Brigade’s Army National Postal match, and finished second in the Illinois High School Rifle League Postal competition.
 
The Precision Team was composed of seniors Thomas Schafer, Jarrett Doyle and Colin Kramer; and juniors Jorge Ochoa, 
Nicholas Salazar and Peter Saucedo. They formed four-man teams in open and national qualifying matches. Colin Kramer 
was Marmion’s Top Shooter at Army National Championship 
competition at Camp Perry. He received Honorable Mention, missing 
All-State by only 1 point. 

The Schroeder Snipers Sporter Team (JV) included junior Kyle 
Urbanik; sophomores Christopher Baker, Samuel Kluber, Matthew 
Kowalkowski, Charles Richard and Gavin Denton; and freshman 
Ryan Wiacek. They finished third in the Illinois High School Rifle 
League Postal competition, and posted a 5-0 record in the Twin-
State “shoulder-to-shoulder” League. At the Army Nationals match 
at Camp Perry OH, Urbanik, Kluber, Kowalkowski, Richard, and 
Wiacek (an alternate) placed fifth, firing a personal record with 
4002 points. They also finished third at the Illinois High School Rifle 
League Championship match in Bloomington IL. 

Senior Colin Kramer was 
Top Shooter at the Army
National Competition
in Camp Perry OH.

Senior Jack Fergus earned three medals in the  
final State Meet.
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Since 2004, Julie Garofalo has 
served the Academy in many 
roles. Upon hire in 2004, she 
served as the Director of College 
Guidance. She was named 
Academic Dean in 2006 and 
served in that role until 2012 
when she was named Assistant 
Headmaster / Director of Student 
Services. This past year she served 
as Director of Student Academic 
Services and Director of Student 

Life. For many years she has been moderator of Student 
Council, Marmion’s Chapter of the National Honor Society, 
and the Cadet Crazies fan club.

Although she needs to step aside from her full-time duties, 
Garofalo will remain a partner in Marmion’s education. 
She has agreed and will continue to serve the Academy 
as a project consultant on an as need basis. This capacity 
will allow her the flexible schedule she needs to tend to 
her family, while still positively impacting the Marmion 
community. 

Garofalo’s dedication and hard work on behalf of the 
students of Marmion Academy is a legacy that will be 
long lasting. She made a positive impact on the school 

community, been a friend to all and will be greatly missed. 
The Marmion Community honored and celebrated Mrs. 
Garofalo at the January P.R.I.D.E. Assembly.

Joseph Large ’97 has assumed 
most of the duties of the Director 
of Student Academic Services. 
Large joined the faculty in 2004 
as member of the Mathematics 
Department. He attended the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign where he earned a 
Bachelor’s Degree in Mathematics 
and Computer Science and 
later a Master of Science Degree 
in Computer Science. In 2008, 

he received the Rising Star Award from the Chicago 
Mathematics Teachers Association. He is a member of the 
Illinois and National Councils of Teachers of Mathematics 
and the Mathematics Department Heads of the Western 
Chicago Suburbs. He also serves on the Advisory Boards 
for the Math Teachers Association, the ICTM State Math 
Contest, and the IHSA Bass Fishing Committee. Large 
recently completed his graduate studies at Northern 
Illinois University where he received his Master’s Degree 
in Educational Administration and Illinois Type-75 
Administrative Certification.

Faculty Updates ...

Local Papers Recognize MA Seniors
Daily Herald Leadership Team
Senior Jacob Schmidt was named to the 2013-2014 Daily Herald Leadership 
Team and senior Tyler Maryanski received an Honorable Mention. Each 
year the Daily Herald forms a team to salute teenagers who go above and 
beyond their own interests to involve themselves in their school and 
their community. They are called “leaders” because that is who they 
are — and what they intend to do with their futures. Senior Student 
Council President Jacob Schmidt is an excellent example of a leader. He  
is involved in numerous service projects including Special Olympics, 
Peer Ministry, Marmion MENtors, and Peacebuilders. Schmidt was also 
one of ten high school students to receive the Ted Brattin Civic Youth 
Award in December 2013. This award is bestowed upon teens who 
show auspicious leadership and prominent service to the community 
in the style of Ted Brattin (an Aurora businessman who was involved 
in the founding of the Aurora Navy League Council and the Aurora-
Naperville Rotary Club). 

Kane County Chronicle CAP
The Chronicle Achievement Program (CAP) recognizes local high school seniors for 
excellence in academics, leadership, and character. Each month, from October through 
April, twelve schools nominate one student to be recognized. The following Marmion 
seniors have been recognized by the Kane County Chronicle: Jacob Schmidt (October), 
Nicholas Ruble (November), Kurt Zepeda (December), Ethan Young (January), Daniel 
Creighton (February), Thomas Schafer (March) and Zach Wulbert (April).

Creighton

Schafer

Young

Ruble

Wulbert

Schmidt

Zepeda

Maryanski
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In the News ...
Dr. Holinger Honored by State and School

Secretary of State and State Librarian Jesse White announced that Dr. Richard 
Holinger, English teacher and published author, is one of this year’s winners 
of the Gwendolyn Brooks Poetry Award in the ninth annual Illinois Emerging 
Writers Competition.
 
Holinger won third place for his poem “Seems the Whole World’s Staring In: 
A Tryptich.” Holinger read his poem and received his award from Secretary 
White and Illinois Poet Laureate Kevin Stein, who succeeded Gwendolyn 
Brooks in that position, at a ceremony on November 19, 2013 at the Illinois 
State Library in Springfield.

Holinger was also presented with Marmion’s Fr. Alcuin Deck Distinguished Service Award for the second semester of the 
2013-2014 academic year on March 18. This award is presented to a faculty or staff member in recognition of outstanding 
contribution and faithful service to Marmion Academy and in gratitude for exemplifying a spirit of charity and dedication. .

Holinger has been a member of the Faculty of Marmion Academy since 1979. He has been a mainstay of the English 
Department, teaching Honors and regular classes for Juniors, as well as classes in Creative Writing and Literature and Film. 
He received his M.A. in English from Washington University of St. Louis in 1975 and his Ph.D in English (Creative Writing) 
from the University of Illinois at Chicago in 1993.

Holinger with Secretary of State Jesse White

LEAD Director Recognized as Featured Alumnus

In March, Marmion’s LEAD Program Director Vince Bellafiore was recognized as a 
Featured Alumnus by Waubonsee Community College for his decades of service, pursuit 
of his goals, and perseverance in the face of  adversity – it took him 17 years to complete 
his first two-year degree. 

Bellafiore first began attending classes at Waubonsee Community College in Sugar Grove 
in 1970. He left school to pursue his first career as a full-time carpenter. After working 
as a carpenter for a decade, Bellafiore turned to law enforcement as his career-of-choice. 
He took the oath of a full-time Batavia police officer in 1981, managing to take classes 
here and there while with the department. He was promoted to sergeant in 1986 and 
graduated from Waubonsee with his associate degree in 1987. He then went on to earn 

a Bachelor’s Degree in Applied Behavioral Science in 2004 and a Masters of Science in Management Program (with an 
emphasis on organizational leadership) in 2006, both from National-Louis University. In 1999 he retired from the police 
department and began his career at Marmion. 

Abbot Vincent Honored for Service

Abbot Vincent Bataille OSB was named the recipient of Marmion’s Fr. Alcuin 
Deck Distinguished Service Award for the first semester of the 2013-2014 
academic year.
 
Abbot Vincent’s record of service to the Academy is lengthy and distinguished. 
He served as an Instructor at the Academy, at both the Lake Street and Butterfield 
Road campuses, from 1965 until 1989. He taught Algebra, Geometry, English, 
Theology, French and Spanish. He served as a dormitory prefect of the resident 
program for eighteen years.  He was choral director and bus driver for most of 
those years and also served  for several years as Admissions Director. He became 
Dean of Students in 1981, until he was asked to take up duties as superior of San 
José Priory in Guatemala in 1988.  When he was elected abbot of Marmion Abbey 
in 1991, he became President of the Academy, serving in that position until he 
stepped down as abbot in 2010.  During those years Abbot Vincent oversaw 
many key transitions of the Academy, including the institution of alternate 
leadership programs, the closing of the residential school, and the transition to 
a lay Headmaster. 

Abbot Vincent Bataille  OSB (left) 
& Fr. Joel Rippinger, OSB
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Friday June 6, 2014
Attendance is up and enthusiasm is strong at the Steak Fry/Lobster 
Boil!  With the introduction of the Silent Auction a few years ago and 
alumni both young and old attending the Steak Fry/Lobster Boil as 
their pre-reunion party, this event has new life and great energy.

Each year the Marmion Alumni Association offers steaks grilled to 
perfection and delicious fresh lobster from Maine. The dinner cost is 
$35 per person and includes all sides, dessert and drinks.

Alumni, present parents, past parents and ALL friends of Marmion (21 
and older) are encouraged to attend this great event! 

In addition to the expansive Silent Auction, the evening culminates 
in the announcement of the $25,000 Grand Prize winner of the BIG 
TICKET raffle.

To purchase dinner tickets please go to: 
www.marmion.org/steakfry 

To purchase BIG TICKET raffle tickets please go to:
www.marmion.org/raffle

or speak to a member of the Alumni Board

All proceeds from the BIG TICKET raffle and Steak Fry/Lobster 
Boil event go toward fulfilling the $76,000 commitment in academic 
scholarships and financial aid for Marmion students. For more 
information please contact Maria Thornton at (630) 966-7628.

Re-Energized
/SteakL obster

F R Y B O I L

Don’t miss out on these

SILENT AUCTION ITEMS
you won’t find anywhere else:

• Reserved pew at the Abbey 
Church for Christmas Eve Mass •

• Admission to all Alumni Events 
for a Year •

• Reserved Student Parking Space  
for the 2014-2015 Year •

• Monk for a Day •

• Dinner with the Tinerellas •

• Golf with the Monks •

Start bidding on these and all the other 
Silent Auction items one week prior to 

the Steak Fry/Lobster Boil at:

marmion.org/steakfry
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1951
Fr. Paul Bueter, the 2012 Marmion Ad Regnum Dei Award 
recipient and a founding member of The Priest Support 
Group, was featured in the Diocese of Fort Wayne-South 
Bend newspaper Today’s Catholic News. He recently had a 
reunion with Benedictine Sister Mary Victor Kercher, who 
collaborated with him for over a decade, serving Hispanic 
people in Milford IN. 

1964
State Senator Jim Oberweis of Sugar Grove won the 
primary election to be the Republican candidate for U.S. 
Senate. The general election will be November 4. 

1967
Jim Bullock of Washington DC, retired from the State 
Department in 2009.  While neighborhood canvassing for 
the campaign for Tommy Wells, a candidate for Mayor of 
DC, he got paired up with a young volunteer who happened 
to be a Marmion alum, Alex Rich ‘12. Alex is living and 
working in the DC area. Jim’s son Cyprien just graduated 
from St. John’s College HS, a Christian Brothers school in 
DC with a strong JROTC program. His daughter Sybil will 
graduate this year from Conn. College

1969
Tom Kilian is back in the Chicago area, now Chief 
Information Officer for The Warranty Group.

1971
John Gaglione of Aurora is a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Fox Valley Orchestra, along with Austin 
Dempsey ’97. The President of the Orchestra is Jonathan 
Hauser ’95. Members of the Orchestra’s Advisory Board 
include Larry Frieders ’64, F. Charles Reichenbacher OSB 
’59 and Dan Howell, retired Alumni Director.

Bill Murphy of San Francisco CA served as chairman of the 
Marmion Regional Reunion at the Mission Rock Resort on 
March 2. Bill is pictured below on the left with Chuck Adkins 
’70 of San Francisco CA and Dave Perna ‘70 of Danville CA.

1974
Steve Morken and his wife Karen celebrated their 35th 
wedding anniversary on August 12, 2013. They welcomed 
their 5th granddaughter, Chloe Bryn on September 6, 2013. 

1975
John Sellen started a new business, JE Sellen Consulting, 
based in Emeryville CA. It is a consultancy providing 
vertical transportation services. Sellen is President-Elect 
for the SF Chapter of CSI, and a Certified QEI (elevator 
inspector).

Tim White ’55 Receives Ad Regnum Dei Award
Thomas “Tim” White ‘55 was presented the 2014 Ad Regnum Dei Alumni Award at an 
All-School Mass on February 12. This award recognizes Marmion alumni who have 
given evidence of sound moral character and the practice of their faith, with a record 
of exceptional service in programs of Gospel-based values to the local community 
through a long-term public witness.  Deacon Tim White’s entire life is a powerful 
testament to these qualities. 

After graduating from Marmion in 1955, he received his BA from St. Procopius 
College (1959) and a master’s degree from NIU (1968). Over the next fifty-two 
years, he taught physics, chemistry, mathematics and religion, as well as 
coached football, basketball and baseball on several levels at what is now 
Benet Academy. White was ordained to the Permanent Diaconate for the 
Rockford Diocese in 1979. In subsequent years he served as a pastoral 
associate at Holy Angels parish, in charge of sacramental preparation  
for Baptism and Matrimony. He served as Diocesan Director of 
Formation for the Permanent Diaconate from 1999-2003. White retired 
from full-time teaching in 2011, but he now serves as a substitute 
teacher in several Catholic schools in the area. He also continues to be 
of service to Holy Angels parish as an active deacon.

Class News & Notes ... 

Pat & Tim White ’55 after the presentation
of the 2014 Ad Regnum Dei Award.
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1976
John Cesario, Barry Smith and 
John Rempe (pictured at left) met up 
in Austin TX for a “mini-reunion” 
this past November. It has been 32 
years since Barry and John Rempe 
last saw each other. 

1979
Fr. Andrew Carl Wisdom, OP recently published his 
third book, Tuning in to God’s Call, which has sold over 
2,000 copies and is now in its second printing. The book 
explores how at every moment, God accompanies us and 
calls us to live a life for Christ as we discover our personal 
vocation.  The reflections, prayers and activities introduce 
the reader to the five stages of discernment in making life 
choices and in seeking to follow God’s will.  His other two 
books are Advent and Christmas Wisdom from St. Thomas 
Aquinas (Liguori, 2009) and Preaching to a Multi-Generational 
Assembly (Liturgical, 2004).     

1980
John Fenzel has been appointed executive VP of NewDay 
Financial in Fulton MD. He retired as a Colonel in the Army 
Special Forces in 2012.

Mike Metzler, an educator with 
nearly two decades of high school 
and college teaching experience, 
has released Carpe College! Seize 
Your Whole College Experience, to 
help recent high school graduates 
and their families navigate the 
transition into college. Learn more 
at: carpecollege.com.

1983
Attorney Mike Kanute of St. Charles was the Guest Speaker 
for Marmion’s first “Class Ring Blessing and Investiture” 
on March 9 for the Class of 2015; a new tradition (see pg. 

11). He is the father of Ben ’11 (University of Arizona), Josh 
’13 (University of Wisconsin-Whitewater) and Nick ’15.

1985
Mike Fenzel received his PhD in National Security from 
the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey CA. He is 
scheduled to become the Chief of Staff for the 82nd ABN 
this spring.

1987
Dr. Casey Mulligan, a professor of economics at the Univ. 
of Chicago, was the subject of a major interview in The Wall 
Street Journal on February 8-9, 2014. The interview was 
entitled The Economist Who Exposed ObamaCare.

On October 18, Dominican University’s Brennan School 
of Business presented the James W. Haugh Award 
for Entrepreneurship and Ethics in Business to the 
Pasin family (Robert Pasin ’87), founders and third-
generation operators of iconic company Radio Flyer, at 
the annual Entrepreneurship Breakfast (pictured above). 
The Entrepreneurship Breakfast continues to celebrate 
entrepreneurship and honor leaders in metropolitan 
Chicago’s business community.

1988
Kurt and Michele Andrews and family are now living in 
Chester NJ. Kurt took a new position as V.P. for Human 
Resources for the Valeritas Corp. of Bridgewater NJ, which 
develops products and solutions for persons with Type 2 
Diabetes.

Northern California Regional Reunion
The Northern California Regional Reunion 
held in San Francisco on March 2. Attendees 
included: Tony Tinerella ’84, Tony and 
Andrea Voirin ’85 and daughter Cara, John 
Sellen ’75, Tim and Lynne Borter ’51, Fr. 
Charles Reichenbacher OSB ’59, Madelyn 
Weed, Lou and Maureen Basile, Vince and 
Beth Tornabene ’60, Dave Perna ’70, Thomas 
Hymel ’08, Mary and David Lavrich ’62, Jeff 
Voss ’10, Miriam and Joe Schaefers ’57, and 
Bill and Nancy Murphy ’71.18 - Alumni Class Notes



1989
Joe and Jaclyn Cantore III welcomed 
their son, Joseph Frank Cantore IV on 
November 14, 2013. Joe III won the 
Illinois Republican Primary election 
on March 18 for chairman of the 
DuPage County Forest Preserve 
Board. The general election is 
November 4. Joe is a current 
elected Trustee representing the 
Oak Brook area. 

1994
Ryan and Shannon Winterbottom live in Plainfield with 
their son and daughter, both whom attend St. Mary’s 
School. Ryan is still in the restaurant business.

1997
James and Laura Freid-Studlo celebrated the birth of their 
third son, Sebastian James on February 7. Austin Demsey 
’97 and Madelyn Weed are Sebastian’s godparents.

1999
Patrolman First Class Allen McKechnie of the Selbyville 
DE Police Department received a Certificate of Recognition 
from the Delaware Office of Highway Safety for traffic 
enforcement efforts in keeping the roadways safe for 
motorists at the 2013 Statewide Highway Safety Conference.

2001
Dan Feehan is currently a White House Fellow with the US 
Department of Defense.  He was also the guest speaker at 
this year’s Military Night (see pg. 10).

Brett Rowe will be the Associate Conductor for the 
new 70th anniversary Broadway revival of the classic 
musical comedy On The Town when it opens in October at 
Broadway’s Lyric Theatre. The score will be played with 
their original orchestrations, performed by what will be the 
largest orchestra on Broadway, with 26 musicians.

2002
Ricky and Whitnie Del Toro 
welcomed their first child Nicolás 
Ricardo (“Nico”) on March 20. 
Nico (left) was 20 inches long and 
weighed 8 pounds and 5 ounces.

Brent and Natalia 
LoDestro are proud 
to announce the 

birth of their first child (pictured right). 
Vincent Anthony was born on November 1, 
2013 weighing 7 pounds 10 ounces. 

2003
Eric Mott of Batavia is working full-time at 
Abbey Farms as a sales representative and 
volunteer supervisor.

2004
Ryan Hayes of Chicago (pictured 
right with his wife Patti) graduated 
from Midwestern University College 
of Medicine in May, 2013 as a Doctor 
of Osteopathy. Ryan was awarded 
a Schweitzer Fellowship while 
attending Midwestern University.  
His project focused on providing 
care to under-served immigrants 
in Illinois, providing necessary 
interventions for such critical care as helping non-English 
speaking patients to understand their medications and get 
access to low cost care and medicines. He is currently a 
resident physician in the McGaw Family Residency Program 
at Northwestern University Hospitals. He is the first ever 
D.O. that has been accepted into their program.

Matt Meszaros graduated with a Masters in Mass 
Communication from Virginia Commonwealth Univer-
sity’s Brandcenter in May, 2013. He landed a position 
as a copywriter with Deutsch, Inc., an ad agency in Los 
 

- A GROUP OF VOLUNTEERS THAT HELP MARMION -

  Email your name and phone number to alumni@marmion.org or scan:

  Event proceeds fund student scholarship and financial aid

  Continue the Marmion tradition of service at events like the Heroes Mud Run,
 Steak Fry/Lobster Boil and the Christmas Craft Show
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Angeles CA. (His most recent internet ads for Diamond 
Walnuts can be viewed at: http://www.youtube.com/user/
DiamondOfCalifornia. Seven of the eight are his ideas.)

2005
Andrew and Kelly (Westrom) Dohan were married on 
October 26, 2013 at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church in 
Aurora. Chris Cummins ’04 and Jim Ostler ’05 were Co-
Best Men. Charlie Benson ’04, Michael Brouch ’04, John 
Fuja ’04, Dan Kalin ’05, and Matt Schroeder ’04 were also 
members of the wedding party. 

2006
Kevin Meszaros is continuing his graduate studies at the 
University of Pittsburgh’s Graduate School of Public and 
International Affairs while working for Brother’s Brother 
Foundation. (Brother’s Brother is an international charity 
providing medical supplies, textbooks, food and other 
resources to those in need.) Kevin’s main focus is aligning 
medical mission groups with the pharmaceuticals needed 
to treat the needy in several 3rd world countries.

2007
Karl and Mary Eckberg welcomed their son Samuel in 
2013. Karl is a 3rd year medical student at the Stritch School 
of Medicine, Loyola University, Chicago. He plans to 
specialize in pediatrics.

2008
Thomas Hymel is a Ph.D. student at Stanford University, 
majoring in materials engineering.

Ryan Lutz graduated from (UPT) Undergraduate Pilot 
Training on November 15, 2013 at Laughlin AFB in Del Rio 
TX. Ryan received his Air Force Silver Wings. Ryan will be 
flying the C-17 and his first duty station will be Hickam 
AFB in Hawaii.

Michael Meszaros grad-
uated from the United 
States Military Academy 
at West Point with the 
class of 2012. Following 
graduation he completed 
the Infantry Basic Officer 
Leader Course at Ft. 
Benning GA and this past 
August he graduated from 
Ranger School (pictured above with his father Mark). He is 
currently posted at Ft. Hood TX with the 1st Cavalry.

Mike Rios, a graduate student at 
Creighton University, recently 
attended the annual Catholic 
Social Ministry Gathering in  
Washington D.C. Mike repre-
sented both the Creighton 
Center for Service & Justice, 
where he currently works, and 
the state of Nebraska as the 
only delegate present. While 
there he met with multiple 
members of Congress to talk 

about social justice issues including immigration reform, 
criminal justice, and peace negotiations in the Middle East. 
(Pictured with Nebraska Senator Mike Johanns)

POLITICAL ENDORSEMENT POLICY
Marmion’s long-standing policy is never to make any partisan political endorsements, nor accept any political advertisements or post any political signs on its campus, 
nor provide alumni or others with Marmion’s mailing lists.  This policy is in fairness to all political candidates and to protect Marmion’s tax-exempt status under federal 

law. Marmion will announce in its Alumni News “Class Notes” and in other places that an alumnus is running for a certain office, but 
it will not endorse any candidate or allow Marmion’s name to be used as an endorsement.

SATURDAY, MAY 24, 2014
at Marmion Academy & Abbey Farms

Friends • Family • Food • Fun • Music

Register by May 22 at:

www.theheroesmudrun.com

JIM CORNELISON 
from the CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS will 

sing the National Anthem at 8:30 AM
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The Heroes Mud Run is a 5k run over 
cross-country terrain with over 12 

military-like obstacles to overcome and 
maneuver ... and lots and lots of mud!

Don’t forget the kids!
Children ages 4-13 can participate in 

the Little Heroes Mud Run, a series of 
fun, muddy obstacles just their size.



2009
Kurt Peterson (pictured above, back row, far left) is a member 
of the UNM Mechanical Engineering Department’s 
Formula Society of Automotive Engineers or FSAE, a 
program previously known as the Society of Automotive 
Engineers. The program works in teams that are required to 
design and test systems for a race car. The UNM FSAE team 
currently ranks seventh in the U.S. and 32nd internationally 
in competition against better funded teams from larger 
universities. 

2012
Joseph Romanos received the Sigma-Aldrich Global 
Business Scholarship at the 2013 International Business 
Awards Ceremony on October 3, 2013 at St. Louis University.

ALUMNI: Send your family, career, and address 
updates to: trios@marmion.org

or online at marmion.org/update.
Please Note: Class Notes are only published in the 

November and April issues of the Marmion Magazine.

CONTESTS

PRIZES

RAFFLES

$135/PLAYER
   Includes 18 holes,
     motorized cart, 
    lunch & dinner

SPONSORSHIPS
   AVAILABLE
        630-966-7665

REGISTER ONLINE AT:
marmion.org/cadetclassic

2010 Graduate Ranked 8th in Nation
Kevin Filip ’10 was recently recognized as the #8 ranked 
Army ROTC cadet from a nationwide selection of over 5,000. 
This power ranking is determined by the US Army and is 
based on a multitude of factors including GPA, physical 
fitness, and leadership skills. 

Filip is an Army ROTC cadet at 
Loyola University of Chicago. 
An overall 3.95 GPA student, 
he is scheduled to graduate 
this spring with a degree in 
Physics, and be commissioned 
as a Second Lieutenant in 
the Army’s Aviation Branch.
He started up the Loyola’s 
Ranger Challenge Team (the 
“intercollegiate sport” of 
Army ROTC), and graduated 
from the Army’s Airborne 
School the summer between 
his freshman and sophomore 
years. In his free time he tutors other Loyola students in 
physics, math and military science; holds two work-study 
jobs on campus; and plays intramural basketball and soccer. 

ACADEMYMINNESOTA REGIONAL REUNION
SATURDAY, MAY 17, 2014

MORE INFO AT: marmion.org/minnesota
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Alumni Taps
+Dan Perez ’32, father of Kenneth ’64 
and Bernard ’69, died September 24, 
2013.

+Howard LeFleuer ’38, father of Robert 
’64 and +Gerald ’65, died January 24.

+Thomas Hoffman ’42 of Sandwich 
died March 3.

+William F. Walker, Sr. ‘42, father of 
William F. Jr. ’63 and Patrick J. ’69, 
died December 11, 2013.

+Richard Rowe ’43 died on January 12, 
2014.

+John L. Orso ’45 of Crystal Lake died 
October 30, 2013.

+Russell Onak ’46 died February 16.

+John Strotz ’47 died January 30.

+James Kott ’48 died November 3, 
2013.

+Frank Neu ’48 died August 11, 2011.

+Hon. Andrew Jacobs. Jr. ’49 of  
Indianapolis IN, former US Congress- 
man and Marmion Centurion Award 
recipient (1996), died December 28, 
2013.

+Timothy Norman ’49, a former 
Marmion monk, died December 19, 
2013.

+Dr. Jack Pfluke ’49 of Palo Alto CA 
died November 15, 2013.

+COL Robert “Ted” Solinski ’49 USAF 
died on March 17, 2014.

+William “Bill” Weis ’49, father of 
Paul F. ’79, died October 27, 2013.

+Robert Pitz ’50; father of Dr. Kenneth 
’74 and Kevin ’89; grandfather of 
Bryan ’00, Nicholas ’03, and Timothy 
’08 Handell and Cory Griffin ’14; died 
February 21.

+Kenneth E. Wood ’50 of LaGrange 
died April 1, 2013.

+LeRoy Cowan ’51 of Hinckley died 
January 23.

+Brandt Devine ’53 of Orland Park 
died January 6.

+Francis “Pat” O’Malley ’54; brother 
of +Jack ’47, Dick ’51, Bob ’58, Jim ’59 
and Tom ’61; died February 27.

+Raymond Rever ’54 of Grand Junction 
CO died on September 5, 2013.

+John Klarich ’60 died November 23, 
2013.

+George Zielbauer ’60 of Warrenville 
died January 12.

+Michael Freilinger ’61, brother of 
James ’57, died March 2.

+John P. Gill, Jr. ’61 of Ocean View HI 
died on June 12, 2013.

+David Zilly ’61, brother of Fred ’59 
and Joe ’63, died February 27.

+Kenneth P. Wampach ’64 of Louisville 
CO died on October 14, 2013. He is 
survived by his wife Patti and his 
brother Ronald ’73. Ken, an electrical 
engineer, worked for Western Electric/
AT&T/Lucent for 30+ years. He worked 
with his wife Patti in developing the 
Prime Time for Seniors Newspaper 
for senior citizens in the Denver metro 
area.

+Bruce Hankes ’70 of North Aurora 
died on February 12.

+Michael Schuetz ’76 of Barrington 
died December 9, 2013.

+Christopher Saumell ’05 died October 
25, 2013. 

+Rowland Morken died September 
25, 2012 and +Marcie Morken died 
November 5, 2013. They are parents of 
Steve ’74.

+Mary Ann Soehnlen of South Beloit 
IL, AMS Life Member donor for 
Mission Priory and Seminary of San 
Jose, died August 30, 2013.

+Elizabeth Schuster, mother of Michael 
’63, died August 30, 2013.

+Mary Radigan-Hale, wife of +Michael 
’64, died September 6, 2013.

+Jerry Jordan, grandfather of Jacob 
Nardone ’15, died October 29, 2013.

+Betty Handell, the mother of former 
Dean of Students, Rick Handell; and 
grandmother of Bryan ’00, Nick ’03, 
and Tim ’08; died October 31, 2013.  
Betty worked as the secretary of the 
Abbey in the 1950s.

+Martha Potenziani, wife of Tony 
’37 and AMS Life Member, died at 
her home in Albuquerque NM in 
November 2013.

+George F. Gebes, father of Ralph ’60, 
died November 4, 2013.

+Dorothy L. Wolsfeld, wife of 
+Richard P. ’32, died November 16, 
2013.

+John R. Loftus of Geneva died on January 5, 2014.  John was 
a Life Member of the Abbot Marmion Society.  John served in 
the Navy in World War II. He was a prominent contractor of 
metal industrial buildings. He is survived by his wife Julie, 
three sons (Dr. William ’65, Martin ’69 and Dr. James ’76) 
and three daughters, plus 17 grandchildren (William ’00 and 
Dr. Timothy ’04) and six great-grandchildren.

+James B. Naughton ’43 of Geneva died on December 31, 
2013. Jim was a Life Member of the Abbot Marmion Society. 
He was a Purple Heart Marine veteran of World War II. He 
founded and managed an accounting firm in St. Charles. He is 
survived by his wife Mary, four sons (James ’69, Thomas ’72, 
John ’73 and Patrick ’78), four daughters, 16 grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

+William J. Tansey II, M.D. of Hinsdale died December 12, 
2013. Dr. Bill was a Life Trustee of Marmion Academy and 
a Board member since 1985, as well as a Life Member of the 
Abbot Marmion Society. He was a prominent orthopedic 
surgeon and a Deacon of the Joliet Diocese.  He is survived by 
his wife Jacqueline, five sons (William III ’84, John ’86, Dr. 
Michael ’87, Dr. Timothy ’90 and Dr. Joseph ’92) and three 
daughters.

In Loving Memory of...
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Help shape Marmion’s
future one piece at a time ...

The MARMION FUND campaign is a direct way
for you to help shape the future of Marmion Academy.

Do what you can to help Marmion today ...
you are a piece of the puzzle! 

Yes, I want to help shape Marmion’s future!
Donations are also accepted online at:

www.marmion.org/donate

Name: _________________________________________ Class Yr: _________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________ 

City: ___________________________ State: ________ Zip: ________________ 

Email: _________________________________________________________ 

I/We would like to make a gift of:
q $1,000  q $500  q $250  q $100  q $50  q $25  q Other: $_________

Please direct my/our gift to:
q Area of Greatest Need    q Technology Fund q Fine Arts Fund
q Student Assistance Fund    q Campus Maintenance Fund

Please make checks payable to: MARMION FUND

q Please charge my credit card $___________

Name on card: ____________________________________________________
q Visa     q MasterCard     q Discover

Card #: __________________________________________________________ 
Expiration Date: _______________________ 3-Digit Security Code: __________ 
Signature: ________________________________________________________ 

q I/We would like to make this a Perpetual Gift. (You will be notified 7 days 
 before the above credit card is charged each year.)

Please send me information on:        
q Employer’s Matching Gift Program    q Planned Giving    q Admissions

Please return this form to:
Marmion Academy, 1000 Butterfield Road, Aurora, IL 60502-9705

+Helen Brouch, wife of Richard ’50, died November 
26, 2013.

+Herbert Heiss of Valley Green AZ; former teacher, 
golf coach and assistant basketball coach (1960-1962), 
died December 10, 2013.

+Dorothy Voirin; mother of Life Trustee Albert 
’59 and +Arthur ’61; grandmother of Anthony ’85, 
Matthew ’88, Adam ’02, Gregory ’06, Robert ’12, 
Christopher ’14; died December 11, 2013.

+Clara Clemen; mother of Don ’65; grandmother of 
Adam ’93 and Aaron ’96; died December 11, 2013.

+Ronald D. Propernick, brother of Robert C. ’58, 
died December 21, 2013.

+Edward McArdle of St. Charles, father of David 
’76 and Mark ’87 and AMS Life Member, died on 
December 30, 2013.

+Rita Donka, wife of +David ’52 and sister of 
Raymond May ’56, died December 31, 2013.

+Donald Fuller; father of Donna Bohr (former 
Alumni Office secretary); grandfather of Tony Pigatti 
’88, David Guseman ’94, Nick Bohr ’86 and Ted Bohr 
’97; died on January 3.

+Donald H. McKay of Fontana WI; father of Michael, 
Sr. ’65; grandfather of Michael, Jr. ’87; died on 
January 14.

+Bassam Khoury of Aurora, father of Paul ’14, died 
on January 27.

+Hubertino “Tino” Garcia, father of Benjamin ’17, 
died February 9.

+Frank Contratto, father of Mark ’79 and AMS Life 
Member, died February 12.

+Eleanore Jaeger; wife of +Jack ’36; mother of Michael 
‘63, Joseph ’65 and Timothy ’67; died February 18.

+Florence Tyioran, mother of Robert ’66, died 
February 27.

+Mauro “Frank” Terzolani; father of Linda Grahovec 
and grandfather of Nicholas ’02, Edward ’11, Kevin 
’14 and Andrew ’14 Grahovec; died March 10.

+Marie Fabrizius of Virgil; brother of Jerry Hardt ’58; 
mother of Michael ’65, +Kenneth ’67, John ’70, Dr. 
Ronald ’71, Gerard ’73, Charles ’79; grandmother of 
Karl ’07 and Eric Eckberg ’14; died on March 19. 

+Curtis Pinks, brother of Dr. Victor ’72, died March 25.

Schedule a Mass at Marmion Abbey for a 
friend or loved one. For more information, 

contact Fr. Kenneth Theisen OSB ‘59
at 630~897~6936, ext. 327

In Loving Memory of...



new venue - new experience
Saturday, June 7 | Paramount Grand Gallery in Aurora
$65 | Open Bar | Heavy Appetizers | 21 & Older | Spouses Welcome

RSVP: marmion.org/reunion | 630-966-7628

*forever a cadet*
a reunion for all marmion graduates

Are you getting your son’s mail?
Please help Marmion stay connected with all of our alumni and 
community members by providing us with the updated contact 
information of the named recipient of this magazine. Please send 
us this form (including the printed mailing address) or update the 
information online at: marmion.org/update

Correct address: _______________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip: _______________________________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________________________ 

Phone: ______________________________________________________ 
 


